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H*M<‘,"al,econo™ie SieEtions, such as customs barriers, transportation and 

Uie rights of private property and industry.
c»,l,J,htHaI1!i>lete ltet,"S th® countries taking part in these discussion», to- 
gethei with tire size of tilieir delegations, follows : ***
Albania ...

nto.
j onto, who had a deposit of over a 

Wr t*16 quarter of a million 'dollars, called 
j upon the general manager and inform- 

H1 and thé era of j ed him that he felt he must, in justice 
Hpient dawned. In, to himself and his family, withdraw 
^Bie banks came to j the full amount in gold, as he be- 
^Rmspicuous place in j lieved there would be a financial panic 
Hn?hey ceased to be! in which the banks would have to 

^Bitical parties, and j close their door?.. . The man in- 
^Wiemselves to their sisted, and received his gold, which he 

functions. This locked up iiinhis safe (deposit vault." 
pan, however, that they i In order to avert the calamity which 
times exerted a profound ( was impending, a conference was held 
the course of government. : at Ottawa between 
r example, their influence finance, Sir Thomas White, and the 
Ken^'/ Nation of the leading members of the Canadian 
H Repeated intervals in Bankers Association—just as, about 
^ÊÈP' the government has the same'time, a conference was being 

idea of arrogating to held in London between the Chancellor 
■p-opoly of the issue of of the Exchequer. Mr. Lloyd George, 
rLord Sydenham in 1841,1 and the leading financial experts of 

1859, and Sir, Great Britain. Both conferences met 
proposed.jin an atmosphere of panic. The Can- 

qften been adian bankers, says Sir Thomas 
; OTtndd re-j White, “were quite disturbed at the 

wnieh,'spread of the financial panic through- 
delegated to others, out Canada and the

1

;

4 Ireland ..
141 Italy .............

1J ugo-Slavia
! Letvia .........

141 Lithuania ..
i Luxemburg . 

30 New Zealand 
30 ; Norway
10 ! Poland...........
251 Portugal ___

7 Roumania ...
Russia .........
San Marino 
South Africa
Spain...........
Sweden .... 
Switzerland ,

x:;ti m Australia .........
Austria ..............
Belgium ............
Bulgaria ............
Canada ..............
Czecho-Slovakia
Denmark .........
Esthonia ......
Finland ..............
France ................
Germany ............
Great Britain . 
Greece .... 
Holland ... 
Hungary w.
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22pote-issue
16runs which were

R nothing to prevent taking place throughout the Dorp inion 
rom taking over the and of wrhich they were continual! 

just as there is hearing word. They had numerous,
■t it from taking over he says, “and by no means unanimous 
m making boots and suggestions to make as to what should 
it should be -observed ! be done.” My friend Professor Fay 
P the making of boots tells me—on the authority, I under- 
I probably be far less stand, of Mr. J. M. Keynes, the author 
'socialism in banking, of “The Economic Consequences of 

rnment has any in- the Peace”—that similar consternation 
jrogatiye in regard prevailed at first at the conference in 
B|^s is a fallacy. London, some people proposing 
L^^™*sults from a thing, some another, and some throw- 

ween the ing up their hands and saying there 
ip a very was nothing that could be done, un-
y^of gov- j til it was suddenly observed that the Am-omr Hip in,Tw>rfor+

srs-“sIts-S
» to and was gently snoring. This spect- 0ut bv the Council tor 
gov- acte had the effect of immediately re- Industrial Research at Ottawa are

Lbanlc-n.0te3j|ann'itl: the Balik°of England could^o taWi ™3Ula"
ry of the isfle of! on such an occasion, then obviouSy ‘Zdlm^ -eI®Ct™
' or any other kind, things could not be as black as they content of creim^^'h bacter1®1 

per; and tire banks of! were painted. The conference pulled fictont m!tWs of dom^r ’ T”?- 
tig every gtf* pro-1 itself together, suggestions were ex- ! l,™ ( u heatmg’
tbfd very „Lh to' changed, and, finflh- the meaLes J Wast5v‘he “W™-
■nadian currency,1 were agreed upon which enabled Great helhim fox breeding V.hVlr™™ 

e not won a vie- Britain to survive the crisis History ca l • u .g’, Prevent™n 
^ CanJdoes not that °J jSLSSEjtSXttZ
P^olnthJjWMoenrSfeH A^urt waa*’

P notes; but! afternoon in Ottawa in 1914; but 
lent a com-j there too, after the first confusion of 
r j counsel, measures were finally agreed

. the influence j upon. C^ief of these measures was 
tde itself felt was in ! the making of bank-notes legal ten-
ior to Confederation, ; dier, so that the banks could pay out A despatch from London says: The

■ currency in preference notes instead of gold. These meas- steamship Oevim is tied up at the
IHings, and pence» For. ures were embodied in an order-in- Ity>yal Albert Docks with a few choice 
. Bboard money of ac-1 council issued that evening and pub- presents given to the Prince of Wales 
ls*} Noi th America had j fished broadcast in the newspapers during his tour of India. They in- 

J^^Fwas known as the Halifax j the following morning, August 4, the ' elude an elephant, a rhinoceros, a
wmmey or m Upper Canada the day oil which war was declared. Now! leopard cat, a Himalayan bear, a sam
ara currency Ihis was a currency it is a remarkable fact that all the! bur deer, sheep, foxes and leopards, 
^po ns, il lings, and pence which measures adopted were directly con- The collection is being removed to the

no correspond with any existing trary to Law. The order-in-council'was zoo with «other similar testimonials of
Sge. it was merely a money of legally of no validity. If anyone had friendship still to come,
unt, and every one of the numer- thought of questioning .it, neither the
And varrous ce* which passed government nor the banïcà would have 
mt—Lnglish , foreign®, Ameri- had a leg to stand on—at any rate, 
dollar.^, French crowns, Spanish, until parliament met and passed raiti- 
gsof eight,” and ro forth—had, fying legislation. But the co-opera- 
Etranslated into it. Before Con-] tion of the banks and the government 

■ron the banks all over British \ so impressed the public that, as a mat- 
America agreed to do business] ter of fact, the order-in-council was 

S—Jj8 and cents, and in this way not questioned. The run on the banks 
neaped to compel the various! came to an end, and the situation 

►mal governments to adopt a deci-: was saved.
1 currency. In this development !
^jccn one of the subtle influences !

■^which helped to bring about 
of British North America

ENGLAND'S “MYSTERY TOWER” TO BE SCRAPPED
Known as the t*tefy tower” of Shoreham, this huge structure 

buUt during the war at a cost of over $6,000,000, but was never used, 
now to be scrapped. Its purpose has given rise to much speculation, but is 
a Closely guarded secret of the British Admiralty. Its destruction will leave 
for salvage only a few steel girders.
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It is JAPAN WELCOMES 

THE PRINCE OF WALES
society was represented in the crowds 
on the wharves.

The Prince was conveyed from 
Yokohama to Tokio in a special train, 
three coaches of which were especially 
built for his.visit. On arrival there he 
was driven in an open carriage, escort
ed by cavalry, to the Imperial Palace,/ 
where he was received by the Empress. 
Later he went to the Akasaka Palace; 
where he will reside while in Tokio.

Crowds greeted the royal visitor at 
the railway station end dheered him 

ma. a ti*1® route to the palace, over
His reception was carried out ac- —"‘tL triumphaI arche3 had! been 

cording to the program, to the min- vlTL. . ,,
utest detail, as is the Japanese custom. ■ ‘î® p,n,celess. objects of ,
Yokohama’s welcome was not noisy as , Pnnce found little in the here- 

The two royal couples plan an ex- the children who lined the streets are - • ,'i^occu,Pied Akasak« Palace to
tensive tour of the battle grounds be- disciplined to silence, but the picture v. unJ?lat he was ™ the centre ' 
cause of the long cherished desire of they made with their thousands of OI,folc>0' ”18 apartments are like a 
Queen Mary to go personally to the waving flags in the brilliant sunshine B}°^ern hotel f“te> and the fitting» in- 
sacred shrines. She is particularly .could scarcely be paralleled . ude ev®n a barber’s chair of Amer-
anxious to visit Yprcs, Arras, the The Renown was escortai in from ^eially installed. N
Somme, Bethune and Armentieres. sea by the Japanese light cruiser di- a 1Jl® ATafaka Palace adjoins the 
The visit is in return for the visit the vision, and in the bay six battleshins AsY8m?jPalace, which was at one time 
King and Queen of the Belgians made including the famous Mutsu, joined residence of Prince Hirohito, now 
here lastoyear. King George and the theescoi-t. As the vessels entered the E? ,gent' Wl® Rounds about the 
Queen will be gone a week. harbor there was a roar of guns and a I PfIaces ®re most beautiful and at

shrieking of sirens, Everf Cass ofi^l^J

Thousands Greet H. R. H. 
When He Lands at Yoko

hama.
despatch from Yokohama says:— 

wlhe Pnnce of Wales arrived here 
, Wednesday for his official visit to
A tierpatch from London saysiretapan. Thousands greeted him as he 

Queen Mary is planning to place a landed from the British hattl 
massive wreath in each of the British 
military cemeteries in Flanders and 
France in behalf of the women of Eng
land when she and the King visit the 
King and Queen of the Belgians early 

! next month.

steadying influence, to an extent which 
perhaps the general public does not 
always realize.

Her Majesty to Place Wreaths 
in War Cemeteries.

o

Canadian Science Asks 
Questions. e e cruiser

Renown, which brought him from 
India.
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Two Royal Yachts
Taken Over by Lascelles

Ship Conveying Gifts
Resembles Noah’s Ark Weekly Market Report

A despatch from London says: Vis- -, . Toronto. '
count Lascelles is reported to be «i n,aîl'*0*>a wkea^—No. 1 Northern, 
planning to take over the royal yacht -1 t. »,
Alexandra which is b«*»g disposed of extoa No^l S"^,2 ,60, ;̂
a® a measure of natk»|àl economy. It 66%c. ^ ’ ’ 66/4c» No* 1 feed»
is expected he will also commission/ the Manitoba barley__Nominal.
racer Britannia, which for years has Ail the above track, Bay ports,
been the King’s pride during the American corn—No. 2 yellow 76%c
yachting season, but which he has de-l-’ 3 yellow> 7414 c, all rail. ’
cided not to sail this year because off. Barley—No. 3 extra, test 47 lbs. or 
the expense. better, 63 to 66c, according to freights

outside; feed barley, 60c.
Buckwheat—No. 8, 98c to $1.02. 
Rye—No. 2, 95c to $1.
Miilfeed—Del. Montreal freight, 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $28 to 
$30; shorts, per ton, $30 to $32; good 
feed flour, $1.70 to $1.80.

Baled -hay—Track, Toronto, per ton 
extra No. 2, $22 to $23; mixed, $18 to 
$19; clover, $14 to $18.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To
ronto, $12 to $13.
.Ontario wheat—No. 1 commercial, 
$1.36 to $1.43, outside.

Ontario No. 3 oats, 40 to 45c, out-

*A^nan®~yCan- hand-picked, bushel 
*4,4°; primes, $3.85 to $4. '
clYo 9?r°dU ris—Syrup, per imp.
Mapl^a;r,PC 18c!mP ^S'’ |2'15; '

Honey-—60-3O-lb. tins, 14% to lbc
OntJr:’ tins’ 17 to 18c PeT R>-
Ontario comb honey, per doz., $5.60.

Potatoes—Ontario, 90-lb. bag, $1 35.

Smokwi meats—Hams, med., 32 to 
i1#™’ 47 to 60c; smoked

32c^r2^yticoXX
brand breakfast bacon, 37 to 40c- 
backs, boneless, 36 to 41c. ’
$17Kn®t ™®ats—Long clear bacon,

weight rolls, $4^^^^^L 'Y
..ftlrS-SsSiKi” ■*:
prmts 18 to 19c Shortening, tTerc«,'

“ï™ steers, choice, $7.50 to 
^ rn’ f°’ £oodJ ?7 t0 $7.50; do, men.,
Ontario corn—53 to 60c, outside. to. do. «,<»»•. $6.25 to $6;
Ontario flour—1st pats., in cotto* ^ÏÏÎh^«h«f!rs’.®h™ce’ $7 to $7.75; do, 

sacks, 98’s, $8.20 per bbi.; 2nd patsf to $6.76; do, com., $6 to
(bakers), $7.20. Straights, in bulk, ff’,,Fbu',cher c,0^ choice, $5.50 to 
seaboard, $6.40. ’ ’ $6f5; do, med., $3.60 to $5; cannera

Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton m butchfr Ms,
sacks, $8.70 per bbi.; 2nd pats., $8.20. fe^féto ^d $6 50 to“s?-" ^ ‘ f *■ ''
tJSTST* 21c^e’trfplets TU f 6? to $f^«g ^

2114c Foldcf clWse large 18-Z fair' *5 to $5:B0; milkers, $30 to 
Old, large, 26 t,, 2to; 'twms 25.! to cho/ce "îïû" to'l’l^n ^ 'Wi, c|lV6s- 
2614c; triplets, 26 to 27c- Stiltons îs :n.^^ ° ’ ' ‘V med., $7 to
new, 24 to 25c. ’ ' |?f °f: d°’„co™-- $4 to $5; Iambs; choice,

Butter-Fresh dairy, choice, 26 to lamhs *6 lo sprinK

Vo 8. to41c; cooking, 22 to 26c.’ ’ ‘° o^‘/nd watered, $14; do,
Dressed pou,try-Spring chickens, |l3'26’ MonTreal.^ ^ $18‘

V ,n>C; r0, ’roi: 20 t0, 25cl fowl. Oats—Can. West. No. 2, 63c- Ni$? *
?,4vto30’ d“cks, 35c; turkeys, 46 to 69c. Flour—Man,, spring whemt pate'
50c; geese, 2oe. firsts, $8.50. Rolled oats-Bmri 9ft

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 22 to lbs., $3. Bran, $32.50. Shdrtf ’*83
■ a qnC; H00lterSJo17 î° 20,:l f°wl, 24 to Hay-No. 2, per ton, oar loU $29 to 
inter- 30c; ducks, 38c; turkeys, 45 to 50c; $30. ’ ’ *

geese, 20c.
Margarine—20 to 22c.
Eggs—New laid, candied, 32c; 

laid, in cartons, 35c.
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Another way in which the banks 
co-operated with the gevernment dur- 

, inS the war was in regard to the float-, • 
i ing of the Victory Loan. Probably no 

t oFr.Virv,, _ I inking1 system in the world was bet-!
toîn^rt SÏÏfT' Ier to «rvc as a mediumlx1,"11"* the banks for the handling of subscriptions to a 

^I8.tory ,s to government loan than the Canadian, 
th^enod of the Great with its wide-spread system of branch 

■F to say tbat> banks. The success of the Victoiy 
■b co-operation Loans was one of the most pheno- 

—■^anadnan gov- menai things in connection with the 
■ ln Canada at whole of Canada’s war effort. Before 
Wav, w°uId have the war a loan of fifty millions had 
Rtical nature. By been regarded as a very large loan I 
t fateful Monday, even for the. government to attempt1 
jre had begun, as to float. The three Victory Loans by 
jjuns on the gold themselves netted a total of 1,700 mil- 

,6lr Ykomas lions, something that no one had ever 
ing and im-1 dreamed would be possible. In the 
e pubiished floating of these loans the banks play- 
L The Story ed a vital part, and for their suc- 
r tells of a cess they deserve their fair share of I 
nx>nto. He ^the credit.
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WHERE TURKEY AND EUROPE NOW

the heavy black line shows the zone around the Dardanelles which 
would be demilitarized under the terms modifying the Sevres treaty with 
Turkey, now proposed by the Allied Foreign Ministers. Greece would keep 

Finally, in the period of recoilstru-c- A|iria»ople and the Allies would hold the Gallipoli Peninsula on the
tion and readjustment through which nationalized sti;aits. Turkey would regain part of Thrace and would hold

... „ _ we llave 6<*n, and are still, passing, Constantinople, which would be defortifled, and would also reeai., a.i
« prominent citizen of Tor- the banks in Canada have been à Minor, including Smyrna, now held by Greece. B ^
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• One of its best ^£heest~Pmest westerns, 16% to 

10%c. Butter—Choicest creamery. 40 
to 41c. Eggs—Selected, 34c. *, 
toes—Per bag, car lots, 80 to 86c.
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REGLAR FELLERS— By Gene Byrnes m
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